
Rivers and Cross are Far From
Being In the Champion's Class

Ritchie Saohte Returned tie Wisner if He Meets Joe Rivers on July 4 Big Al Palzer Is Not Afraid to Fight at
Any Time.

YOBK, N T Afm uNEW showing In Mew York
neither Joe Rivers nor Leaoh

did their beSt on o2? T2th Ui no reason fthln1&?,5"!
I was disaDnontu i- - m. .

Xormce. Wbe. JoT afd Loach noSl
like a wihrlwind the last totefnndt the finish had the locaT

L"' advantaKe In a retwThatteZ
imPi-eo- was furtherstrengthened by fcie imoreastveof "Knoclcouf Brows. A it tnrSj

out Joe was bare able to earfshade" on Cross in the second start.
in the ring since winning the t3i

? At W?8t on a there!no of his ability aT a boier.He has several corking performanceto Ms credit, whiehSuite ratobadowanything either RiverT or fosehiui
ow.? .1, datc- - among: them & fourround from JacJc Bltton. a

fjd 2 round "lose" to Freddx
S-fft- Whlih was Probably We

achievement U fasten m-ide- f;

no$ the wlmtag ofiU remembered that?'n the Welsh bout Ritchie, then a com-parative novice, "subbed" for Wolgaetand took the bout on 48 hours' notie.part of wbMi time was spent in trav-eling from San Francisco t Log Ang- -
Joe Rivers Is only a kid in years,barely 21, and may eventually develop

class enough to give Ritchie a stab-bor-nargument. Be did, in fact, shewa slight improvement in cleverness fitthe last Cross match, but has a great
deal to learn before he can hope torank with the champion is point ofskill. Cross, however, is a veterancompared with the others and can'tbe expected to improve. Hte is as goodnow as he can ever hope to be. Whilea trifle better than the average
lightweight Leach Is some degrees
short of championship form.
Fourth of July ue champion should
be returned the winner by a safe mar-
gin. It should be no great task fora clever performer to solve Rivers--o

tvie in a few rounds. The tatter'sonly hope in such a battle would ap-
pear to rest in the possibility of landi-ng- a "lifckr" punch, and he, would
havc to be lucky to put eoe over a
the champion.

If further proof was nsceaoary to
convince the New York boxing com-
missioners that referees' decisions
ought to be allowed the Rivers-Cros- s
bout furnished plenty of ft. As usual
in important matches the newspaper
critics were divided en the question
of which boy was entitled to the de-
cision. I don't believe there was one
who called it a draw. Some said Rivers
won all the way. while others main-
tained that Cross earned the verdict.

This is a decidedly unsatisfactory
state of affairs It is unfair to the
boxers and unfair to the public Rivers
and Cross might pull off a dozen 19
round bouts in New York and no mat-
ter how they resulted, unless termi-
nating in knockouts, they would all go
down in the record books as "so de-
cision" contests. The public pays lib-
erally to see boxing matches and wants
a winner for He money; when pos-sib- le

to pick one. The only way out
ji luc uiliscuiij is w ciuiitt; me ici- - i
erees with power to render decisions. J

"JasssssssssMsstf

The of some writers that
this of a referee's author-
ity on bouts has
been There is as much bet-
ting under the present system as In
th eM Horton law days when decis-
ions were rendered and open
was tolerated by the At-

tendant at local bout will testify to
this. And what's more there will al-

ways be betting on boxing matches,
or any other form Of sport, as long
a there is any public interest in It,
law or ne law.

River says be wiir stick around New
York for a while- - sad take on a few
good Joe shows the
right spirit at any rate. He is a
fighter. last and all the time, and

popular with the fans.
There is some talk of sending Rivers

against Young Joe Shugrue, the Jersey
who Cross by

a narrow margin a few months ago.
Shugrue is the most mate-
rial in the east in a long
time, and might prove a surprise for
Rivers.

It is said that Luther McCarty asks
f 16,900 to box Smith 10
rounds at Madison Square Garden.
Billy Gibson, the offered
a of $12,500. but Luther
wants more dough. Smith is willing
to gamble on the gate, while McCarthy
wants his share fixed in advance and
fixed at a figure way beyond all rea-
son in the matter. If this pair were
matched it weald be Smith who would
draw the crowd. Luther is not over
popular In New York, and a promoter
would be taking big chances in giving
him even Jiz.oeu.
' Can anyone imagine Jack "Twin"
Sullivan asking for that kind of
money? Still the veteran recently
proved to local sports that he must
be in the running. He
Aasilv outoointed big Soldier Kearns,
and has both McCarty and
Smith. At Buffalo seTeral months ago
the "Twin" shaded the

McCarty has not yet
and has a record that will

stand with that of any of
the present lot of white
When in his prime Sullivan stuck to
the division for the
very good reason that the heavies were
a vastly different sort than the kind
that is getting away with the stuff
these days. But now the game looks
easy and old as he Is, the "Twin" s
anxious to do business with any or all.

Dan manager of Joe
rises to ask why such box-

ers a McCarty. Smith. Willard. et al..
who at present occupy the center of
the stage and are making
much talk their

and should be allowed
to dictate just when, where and whom
they shall fight. Dan argues that
they not only draw the color line, but
dodge from the whites
eligible to meet them in the ring. He
Justly claims the "white
hopes" arrogate to a privi-
lege never by real

in refusing to meet negro boxers,
who have far better elalms to the
Tight to battle for the title than any
of the usurpers.

Not to give a short an-
swer, the "hopes" have the best rea
sons in the-worl- d for refusing to meet
such men as Jeannette and
They are afraid they would be licked.
In fact. I might say they feel sure
of it.

of "hopes," big Al Falzer is
about due back in this country. I un-
derstand that Tom O'Rourke finally
grew tired of waiting for Jack John
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Former Heavyweight Champion
of the World.

son to come through with his forfeit
money and decided, the wisest eourse
was to hike for home and easier game.

CRourke made a mistake In taking
hie fighter to France on the long
chance of getting a battle with John-
son. As a result Palaer has been
forced to loaf for nearly four months,
and he is not the sort whl thrives on
idleness. To get the big husky in con-
dition to give a good account of- - him-
self calls for lots of hard work. And
the best kind of work for that type
is actual ring experience. Before
Falser and O'Rourke had their disa-
greement last spring the big fellow
looked like a "comer."' Then came the
temporary split which resulted in a
long spell of enforced idlesness. so
that when a truce was patched up, and
the McCarty battle arranged, little
time-- was left for training purposes.
At least not sufficient time to enable
Palzer to get back into the form he
had shown during the earlier part or
his career.

PaUers return should stir things UP
around here. He is not afraid to
fight any one at any time. In that
Al differs from the majority of
"hopes." He may not be the best of
the lot, but he is the most willing
and, properly trained, I believe would
give a good account of himself with
McCarty, Willard or Smith.

I see that George Carpentier. the
French boxer, called off his match
with Frank Klaus. From a sporting
standpoint It is just as well. Klaus
had once demonstrated his superiority
over the youthful Frenchman, and
would undoubtedly have repeated.
While It knocks the Pittsburg boxer
out of a chance to gather a nice purse,
American fight followers will be gUd
to know Frank is coming home. 'B
presence Is very necessary to the final
settlement of the middleweight cham-
pionship question. A match between
Eddie McGoorty and Klaus would Jtabout determine the matter to the
satisfaction of the fans.

STAGE
BOUTS IN JUABEZ

Lefty Lloyd and Frank McDanlels Are
Scheduled to Go 10 Rounds on April

27 Other Bouts Arranged.
Local boxing fans, who were In their

element last summer when boxing was
featured in the Juarei arena, will again
be heard on April 2", when three classy
bouts will be staged.

Manager Gonzales has secured the
concession for the bouts. Arrangements
were wound up Friday night for one
four-roun- a, a sijp-rou- turn a wiuiu
boot to be held in the stadium.

Owing to a- - recent bereavement
Young Jeffries, the claimant of the
southwestern lightweight champion-
ship, has announced that he will be
dut of the game for some-tim-

Kid Schultz, who blew into El Paso
several weeks ago, and asserts that he
was once a lightweight champion of
the Atlantic fleet, has been matched
with Kid Harris, of Chicago, for the
semi-windu- p. Schultz is a clever boy,
game to the core and ought to give the
fans a good exhibition. His onlr ap-
pearance In public here was at the
chamber of commerce smoker several
wteks ago when he toyed with his op-

ponent.
A MHHtaln vIca hoe HftAll flVM? Fltl

tween Kid Graves and Billy Eaves,
bantamweights. The star attraction, a

bout, is between Lefty Lloyd,

Daniels, from Los Angeles. TJite match j

wee afrono-Ai-l Qoveml rlavc asTft ani) TrlA t

principals have been in training- for
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LAS CRUCES ELKS
LOSE TO EL PASOANS

Upper Valley Pin SpIHers Are Defeated
234 rial Abbott'M Team Wins

Front Canren's.
Although no records were broken,

good scores were rolled by the El Paso
Elks who defeated the Las Cruces Elks
by 234 pins, Friday night at the Cactus
alleys- - Lewis rolled high game and
total, Sil- - Bateman was credited with
a strikeout. R. Miller was high man for
Las Cruces with a run of 495. The
scores were called over the telephone.

Abbott's five won three points from
tbe Capron team Friday night in the
Smelter league. Abbott rolled high
game and total. S75. Abbott also made
a striae oui x nii

El Paso Elks.
HG. Bateman 1.1
Al'E. Wood 138

J. M. Lewis 196
a A. Critchett W
L. D. Hill 172

Totals .....S44-
Las Cruces Elks,

N. C. Frenger 14
Dr. Barhill JJJ
R. Miller 1

S. Frenger l
J. B. Wickard 11

162
140
154
164
13tt

750

121
132
17S
143
146

Totals 746 719
" Hlght game, Lewis. 17.

Htght total, Lewis 647.
Abbott team.

J. M. Smith 148 149
T. E. Duckey 141 141
George Rogers 1 J2
J. Kelly J" JJ
G. C Abbott 192

Totals 7 '71
Capron team.

A. Wilkinson 19 174
X. Carl 118 130

W. Brownfleld ...137 122
J. Capron 169 126
G. A. Fenner 192 133

Totals 785 684
High game, Abbott, 194.
High total, Abbott. 570.

161
129
197
179
16.!

Tl.
484
407
647
510

818 2412
Tl.

120 395
1SS 467

495
150 462
104 369

217S

Ti.
149 446
141 423

614
95 322

184 570

73S 227K

117
109
11a
14S

464

162

714

169

169

Tl.
4tl
357 i

413
494

659 2128 !

MAVERICKS DEFEAT
TEAM AT FT. BAYARD

Armstrong Makes Good Showing on
Slab for KI I'nsoaas, Winning by

Score of 8 to 3.
Fort Bayard. N. M.. April 19 Arm-

strong more than made good, and
showed that he is capable of maintain-
ing a berth on the El Paso team. Fri-
day afternoon, when the Pass City
Mavericks defeated the local club by
the score of S to 3. Armstrong was
backed by splendid support. An im-
provement was shown in the work of
the El Paso players, who as a team
contributed but one error toward the
score making of the locals. Four boots
were chalked up against the local team.

Johnson, the local twirler, was
touched for 11 hits, while only tie
were made off the nifty flinging of the
El Paso slabman. Armstrong toiled the
entire innings for the visitors, and
Johnson worked for the locals. The
crack little fielder. Harry Barker,
donned the roit and protestor behind
the bat. Bob Smith being out of the
game on account of the injury to his
hand.-- Lefty Hill, the portsider, who ed

his wrist the game with Silver
City lesterday, is also laid up for a
few days. Patterson baefcstopped for
the local team.

Saturday the Mavericks played
against the Santa Rita squad which
has tbe distinction of registering a
victory over Silver CIt- - and will prob-
ably be the toughest proposition which
the El Pasoane have tackled so far.
The Mavericks wHI be in Silver City
Sunday and meet the slag dumpers in a
return game.

BASEBALL'S NAPO-
LEON AFTER FLAG

John J. McGraw, the crafty leader
of the New York Giants, has his war- - .

nors primed for the battle of their 1
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JOHN J. McGHAW.

lives. McGraw is perfectly satisfied
with the condition of his team, which
means that he feels certain he has the
strongest team in the race.

KBARXS KNOCKED OUT GEVER.
Buffalo. N. Y.. April 19. Soldier

Kearns. of Brooklyn, knocked out Jack
Geyer. of :ver, in the eighth round
of a scheduled 10 round bout here last
night. Geyer had the better of the
early rounds, but lacke ' strength to
follow up his advantage. Tbe end
came after one minute's fighting in the
eighth, Kearns winning with a solid
left to the jaw. Geyer weighed 199 and
Kearns 200. '

Luther to

.LOUIS. Mo.. April Manager
ST. has reduced the squad of

by releasing Luther
Bonin to the Columbus (American As-
sociation) team. It was with the
Mudhens in 1911 that Bonin started out
brilliantly. In IS games he slugged
the ball for better than a .350 aver-
age. After resting a year he reported
to manager "Wallace in the spring of
1912. His leg again bothered him and
he took another rest.

The good showing of Shotton. Wil-
liams, Johnston and Walker this spring
prevented him from holding on even
as utility outfielder. If Bonin' pros-
pers with tbe this year he'll
probably be recalled next spring.

The Browns are still overstocked
with players. More releases will be
announced soon. Emery Olson, tbe

has been with his no-
tice of release but to date no deal has
b n arranged.

T1 - Kd" who wnn for
Ei uver the UutiU, -- -, l)
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The Test of Time.
Sixteen Years Experience. Over Six Years of Ever Increasing

Patronage Right Here in El Paso, the Proof of Their Ability.

Whitney,

Williams

TIME The juclge of all things, put the
seal true merit on the work of International Special-
ists. For six years bee right before
the eyes an exacting, sternly judging pwbtic and
fact during these years their records plainly show
an ever increasing number of patrons, proves far better
than bd&stful tijSedejs what one will do or promises
do," that their methods business Sys

tem of treating Chronic Diseases are topmost of all that Modern Medical
Science can offer to the chronic sufferer.

During their sixteen years general and special Praetie they have bean able to sefest all that they con-

sider of tree merit fwm ttej ym&ws schools of ssedieroe & hve nt bees too narrowin eir views to see

the good points in every system, as a result, basing teir opinion upon tfceir record of cares ey believe their
Combined System of treatment the most in existence.
THKR SIX YEARS OF UNPARALLELED SUCCESS HERE IS ONE OF THEIR TOUE GUARANTEES.
THEY OFFER THOSE SEEKING MEDICAL AID, guarantee far more boding and of ranch more value

than any qontract or verbal promise.
There is not written guarantee in existence, issued by a daetor or mesgeal concern, that m

set one sided and all in favor of the doctor as result it is an insult t tl man 4 Sfifsge intelligence who

has Investigated this matter to offer him an instrument of writing! y kind. T International Special-

ists always ask aiul iasiafc usoa th of their fee, like any other rep)tsid pjwsicians and they al-

ways endeavor to make then-- ehargea reasonable and protect the paien by tfcnm for a stated fee,
everything furnished. la this way no one can say that they have a patient eome to tbir offices as long as
possible because ars getting fee each visit. It is money in tW pocket fre each patient as
quicklv as possible. THEY ADVISE THE SICK AGAINST TREATEIQ WITH ANVQNE WHO THEFTS
BY TilE MONTH and THEY WILL RETURN EVERY DOLLAR PAID THEM BY 4HYONB WHO WILL

TROVE THAT THEY HAVE TREATED THEM IN ANY OTHER. HUT A SQUARE WAY.

Catarrh
Taking into consideration the faet that there are so many rwnediafi advertised tss sure cares

for catarrh of the nagal passages neae of istteh eould possibly W mi the taet that sojmbv geod phy-

sicians claim it is incurable, one ha forf reasoaa iot being skeptic! Tprhg Jy kind, of treatment
but, when treatment is based upon abeefcte kDOwledee of tb Ht eause can
removed it stands to reason that a will leanlt and twa exaetly W eufe eaianh, for ratance, m
the preliminary examination of many patient 4 a tinae, a, jrippw. a. smr, aja enlarged turbinate
bone, a crooked septum or some other nechnieal irregularity the cause ofjMJg?' J.tion which is simple, eay and without danger. THIS IS THE WHY Wg STATE THA5 WE
CURE MANY CASES OF CATARRH IN ONE DAY a statement no one eft aeridttsty contradict, Because

the removal of the cause praetieay eonstHutes a, cure. ...
In those few cases, due to repealed colds and the inhahrtie el anutoas where m a sna-p- le

thickening of the mucous membrane PDJOZONE, as we use H, generated by a special appanatas which

we have installed produces some remarkable ewes in few weeks' tup.
Catarrh of tie throat, ears, bronchial tubes, stomach and intestine requires the sajoe paagtajqHg aaxe

and attention it does in tbe nose, and we belieTo that our system oJ ft d eMt fd
and this statement is based upon the faet that WE HAVE CURED OVER TWO THOUSAND .CASES right
here in El Paso, many of whom had been told by good doctors they wee M we will fuxnsjk any-

one interested, with a list of names of as many as they care to talk with.

Special Diseases of (Men
fn u athtr rlaoa of diseases "IroaahVt IA

u.i .,&. 1: - tk this ohtaa rtf niluHtfL neither la there sslV other
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,

and removal of
ofub,, jwre .p-- n ". " . : 7.--

7- , Z? il:. v T t i.
should demand more careful attention ana conscientious treatment oecsuw uua n w- -s "
field of the quack and patent nostrum fakers.

The term Lost Vitality, is not a disease, there is no one remedy or roiaMnntinn of agedies,
that wUl effect a ewe in any case. The weakness is the result of some actual diseased condition wfaisii is

easily diagnosed and removed by skillful treatment, in this way the only rational way of taeattngr this
trouble. SOME CASES CAN BE CURED IN A FEW DAYS while others, due to a eompBeatk oi pays! 'de-

fects takes longer, but what we wish to impress most upon man of weakened ntahty is the importance
of a correct diagnosis and give him warning to avoid pmeing hfewelf under the onsa of aagr deater who
claims a specific for this trouble. He is dishonest and a charlatan.

Among the many causes of Decline are enlarged, infected or diseased prostate gland, ehfoaiejia-rection- s,

varicocele "and hydrocele, aH of which respond more or fees promptly to triensfnewtand
after a removal of the cause our Special Combination Animal and Chemical Extracts will rebuild anypnan,
no matter how weak or how kng the trouble has existed.

Contracted Disorder
Our improved methods cure in
less than half time re-

quired by old forms treat-
ment. When we discharge a
patient as eured be will stay
cured, and a relapse is

Specific Poison

disease we
cleansing

every taint. All
cured in our

Obstructions

obstruction
specialist.

entirely

certainty.

Rupture, Piles, Fistula, Ail Rectal Diseases
diseases are the least trouble cure of we treat, especially if they have not been sefcfeeted

badly treated for so long that the region has reached a stage where removal is necessary establish
a healthy connection. While rectal diseases are aggravating painful and very debilitating, temporary
relief can be accomplished constant treatment, frequently from two to three months,
necessary in all severe to effect a complete lasting simple piles we eure one treatment

success we make in treating rectal diseases comes from and that
has been a repetition successes. We have gathered ideas and followed the linos of practise of leading rectal
specialists, which has prepared us to render satisfactory service many reeial sufferers have heretofore

disappointed in treatment.
RUPTURE We cure without surgery shortest time possible, r

tfiii sSolcs ' '

SKIN, KIDNEY, RECTAL AND BLADDER DISEASES, CHRONIC DIS-
EASES, DISEASES OF MEN, DISEASES OF WOMEN.

Will be sent to any address in a plain sealed FREE of charge provided you mention this paper
enclose four cents, the actual cost postage.
They prove interesting reading to no matter whether sick or well, they set only the
causes, and treatment of the above class afflictions, they ate to prevent many dfeeasea

CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION AND ADVICE FREE.
SPECIAL NOTICE We request all sick people and those raining here for
treatment to inquire of the banks and leading business men as to who are the
most reliable and successful specialists the city.

Hours: 9 a. to 8 p. Sunday 10 to 2.

International Specialists
DR. EETCHERSID & CO.

Rooms 1-- 16 Hammett Block. (Established 6 Years.)
Corner Texas and Mesa Avenue.

"WHITNEY VXD JOHNSON Dlt.VWl
CLAIH1Y TO MKET McGOOKTY

Denver, Colo.. April 19. -- Frankie
of Cedar Rapids. Iowa, and

Eddie Johnson, of Pueblo, fought
rounds to a draw last night before the
Denver Athletic club.

Jack Redmond, of Milwaukee, and
Johnson are matched to box 10 rounds
at Pueblo on April S3.

Jimmy Clabby .of Milwaukee, and
Eddie McGoorty. of Oshkoshv Wis, are
matched to box 10 rounds here in May
2, for the middleweight championship
of the world.

Stovall Reduces Squad of the Browns
Outfielder Bonin Is Sent the Columbus Team Gossip About Big

Players.
By CLARENCE F. LLOYD.

19.

Mudhens

served

u.'klia cluut- -

nlg a home run into the seats, was
a rival of Derrlll Pratt in the South-
ern league two years ago. They tied
for the batting leadership of that body
with 31 marks. Smith is playing
third for the Trolley Dodgers. He
made his clout otf Tesreau after Dau-be- rt

had singled.

John Evers has been sued a
for furniture which waa used

in tbe shoe store conducted by the
Cub's manager an.t secretary Charley

of the Chicago club. He will
explain why the bill wasn't paid April
28.

9t 4fr

Mayor Kiel made tho presentation
speech when a diamond v. atch fob was
presented Roger Bresnahan of the
Cubs at Robison Field Thursday. Tj,--fo- b

is the of admiring St. Louis
friends.

Johnnv Klintr has started twirling
nrvl sas he will loin the Reds In two
veik" He - working out with the
Kansas Otj team.
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FOOD FOR FANCIFUL FANS
THOMAS, of New Orleans, and

1 Charlie White, of Chicago, nave
matched for a 10 round bout at

New Orleans on April 11. The match
was made after several weeks of nego-
tiations, wnich a disagreement over
the weight figured. Thomas finally
allowed white to weigh in at 133 ring-
side. The bout will be over the 10 round
route.

Ty Cobb Is making statements by the
peck from Augusta, on the subject of
president Navin's attack upn him. The
slugging Tiger declares that Navin's
statement in which he says that it is
discipline and not money, between the
Detroit club and Cobb, is enough 10
queer his attack on him. Cobb says
th.it all that he has been offered is thj
same salary that he received last ear.
and has depled the statement that he
is the best paid baseball plajer in the
world.

Joe Berger. formerly star shortstop
of the Los Angeles Coast league club,
and now with the Chicago Americans,
is writing of his hopes in a Chicago pa-De- r.

He has written how he found hlm- -
j self with Cincinnati in 1911. where he
learneu mo art oi getting ria ot tne
ball.

Having added himself to the list of
curve pitchers, Joe Engel. the Wash-
ington American twirler. Is to be given
a regular turn on the mound this vear.
according to Clark Oriffith. manager of
the Senators.

Georere Burns is not yet sure of a
permanent job in the Giant outfit-l-
The Utlca wonder will hae to show
McGraw or Pevoie will be back
i! his old job It looks, though, as if
Burns will h.ise no trouble in mar..Mr
,'OOli
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El Paso, Texas

but Dm faithful fans of that dear old
Cincinnati are preparing to make it hot
for him.

After more than 20 years in organ-
ised baseball. Old Cy" Young is going
into an outlaw league. Cy is to man-
age the Cleveland club in the new
Federal league, which opens its sea-
son on May 6.

The veteran Flank, who last year
outpltched all his teammates, bids fair
to again be the mainstay of Connie
Mack's staff. The Athletcics two vic-
tories over the Red Sox were chief Is
due to his good worn in the pinches,

it
The early season rainy days will work

a hardship on the pitching staff later in
the season The Dodgers will have to
play six games in four days on thei-ne- xt

visit to Quakertown in June, while
the same task confronts the Yankees in
Washington.

DEATH OS" FlfiHTKK KANS
BO XI Mi BOTJTS IN MICH1GVN

Lansing, llich.. April 19 The deat i

of Bill Allen, who died after a boMn-- r

match at Hastings, has resulted in th.
clami'ing on the "lid" on boxing in a 1

partt. ot Michigan by governor Ferri
Tru ijo i Liior declared that the prose-

cuting attornes and sherufs of evei
county would be not'f'td to enforc
the law asainst proie..'onals.

TIGBRS l'LVY AGGIES.
The High school Tigers; 11 strong,

departed early Saturd.iv morning fir
Mesllla, N. iL, to meet the Aggies ia
a return pame Trre loial boys ha e

been putting a good deal of practic-latelv- .

ani are confident that they c .

reerse the deteat which the A-r- s

hndt i tht m two weeks ago at v.
pirk The will return to

rht


